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RUSSELL OF KILLEEN,
A Tribute to the Great Chief Justice, by an 

Iowa Lawyer.

««He was exalted; his Creator drew 
His spirit, as the sun, the morning 

dew."
The news which flashed over Amer

ica recently, announcing the death of 
Lord Bussell of Killowen, the great 
Chief Justice of England, has caused 
a regret to loiter in the hearts of the 
American people, for he was beloved 
by us, nearly as much as he was by 
his own countrymen.

Few men of the world have at
tained the distinction, under the try
ing Circumstances which confronted 
Charles Bussell, —- or as he is now 
known, Lord Bussell of Killowen,— 
especially in the early days of his 
career at the bar.

While his ancestry may be traced 
back, with credit to his name, 
through ages of a noble race of peo
ple, yet the political disadvantages 
which surrounded him, and over 
which he triumphed, adds special lus
tre and splendor to his career. He 
was an Irishman of Irishmen; a va- 
triot of patriots; and a Catholic of 
Catholics.

All these things he was on all oc
casions, and always, firmly and unob
trusively maintained both his politi
cal and religious belief. He was nei
ther ashamed of his faith, nor of his 
race. He endeavored always to do 
right and to perform, fearlessly, 
every duty that his active life 
brought him. By his open and fear
less stand in the support of his con
victions, he forced from those who 
scoffed his religion and his race their 
humble respect. He won the undying 
love and friendship of those who 
look beyond the race and creed, for 
the man, and who admire and en
courage the individual, regardless of 
his environments.

No one knew better than Lord 
Bussell the rights of the individual. 
He understood thoroughly the laws 
of nature, and hod proper concep
tions of the rights of individuals, and 
based his career at the out start, up
on the great doctrine that every in
dividual, born of woman, was en
titled to every right and privilege 
which every other individual enjoyed.

Having these great fundamental 
conceptions, his life has never been 
tainted by a selfish desire to see one 
class triumph over another, or the 
strong trample under foot thé weak

What a beautiful professional life 
he has left the English-speaking law
yer. What a fountain of wholesome 
lessons the young advocate may find 
in the study of his marvellous career.

The American lawyer will feel sad
dened at his death. He honored the 
American Bar Association, and 
through that Association, the Bar of 
the Nation, and the people of the 
United States, at a meeting of the 
Association, held in Saratoga, N.Y., 
in August, 1896, by his presence, 
where he delivered the annual ad
dress of the Association, choosing for 
his subject, "International Arbitra
tion." His unassuming demeanor; his 
quiet and unobtrusive deportment ; 
his thoroughly democratic disposi
tion; his profound learning; his sin
cerity of purpose; the loftiness of his 
mind; his sparkling genius; all went 
to make him an ideal representative 
of English and American Jurispru
dence.

He was about six feet in height, 
weighing in the neighborhood of 300 
pounds. ,He was handsome in ap
pearance, having an expression of 
benevolence in his countenance, ting
ed sufficiently with apparent sadness, 
to indicate that he knew something 
of the sorrows and trials of life, and 
that he had a feeling for all man
kind.

'When he faced an audience he seem
ed perfectly at ease and at home. He 
used the purest English, and his pro
nunciation of every language from 
which he quoted was very clear and 
distinct. It was the common com
ment of the members of the Bar As
sociation, and those who heard him, 
that finer diction never was used by 
wy. public speaker, and that here 
Waa an Irlahman, using better and 
purer English than the Engllahmen 
who were of hia party with him on 
this Oceanian. 5T
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most of us, he began at the lowest 
round of the ladder, and by indus
try, integrity, and genius, he ad
vanced, round by round, until to-day 
he holds the highest judicial position 
in the British realm; and he has ac
complished all this, in spite of the 
fact, that he is both an Irishman 
and a Catholic."

That great audience of lawyers, not 
more than one-eighth of them being 
Catholics, sprang to their feet and 
gave vent to their approval and ap
preciation by hearty and prolonged 
applause to these remarkable, yet 
truthful sentiments.

I recall a tribute paid to him by 
that great American lawyer, James 
C. Carter, of New York, who was 
president of the American Bar Asso
ciation at the time of the meeting of 
the Association at Detroit, Mich., in 
1895.

Mr. Carter was one of the lawyers 
representing the United States in the 
Behring Sea feontroversy between the 
United States and England, which 
controversy was submitted to a 
board of arbitration for settlement, 
and which is known as the "Behring 
Sea Commission."

Mr. Carter in speaking of Lord Bus
sell as a lawyer, spoke of the many 
great American lawyers, and of their 
strong qualities in mastering their 
cases. He spoke of Charles O’Con
nor, as being one of the greatest 
trial lawyers the United States ever 
produced, also, of Everetts and 
Choate, and several others. He told 
how some of them saw only the way 
to bring out the strong points of 
their cases. He told of the weakness 
and strong qualities of some of the 
great men whom we have known as 
lawyers, but he said Charles Bussell 
not only brought out the strong 
points in his causes, but had a fa
culty of bringing out every minor 
point of the case, and make the 
whole cause strong in all its parts.

He told about hqw Lord Russell 
made a five days’ argument before 
the Behring Sea Commission, and how 
every scrap of testimony, and every 
detail of the case, was by him mar
shaled up so strongly and skillfully 
that it seemed almost impossible to 
meet or penetrate the fortifications 
of logic, reasoning and eloquence 
which he built up in his argument 
around the case. So much for Bus
sell as a lawyer.

These things, which I have said, I 
have learned about him, from seeing 
him, hearing him, reading of him, 
and hearing others speak of him.

Of his beautiful home life, his great 
moral life, his strong characteristierf 
and Christian life, I shall leave to be 
described by those who knew him in
timately, and who can do it more 
fully and more beautifully than I pos
sibly could.

I speak of him as a lawyer and a 
patriot. Sufficient has been said, 
this communication, of him as 
làwyer.

As a patriot, his mind moved in 
advance of the age. He looked upon 
the great human family With commi
seration, and recognized the rights 
of the individual; the rights of the 
classes; the rights of the families ; 
and the rights of the nations that 
compose? the human family. With 
individuals, he saw every attribute 
of à noble creation, and he recogniz
ed that each and every individual 
born into the world, had rights and 
privileges equal to the rights and 
privileges of every other individual 
He ■■would not take away the privi
leges essential to human happiness 
from the weak, and bestow it upon 
the strong. He would not say to 
one, because his skin was black, that 
he was not entitled to the same hu
man freedom as his brother, whose 
skin might be white. He saw in the 
family the source and strength of so
ciety, and wanted the rights and 
privileges within the law of nature, 
and within the law of God, strictly 
maintained. He held that the 
tions, into which the human family 
are divided, had rights and privi
leges which must not be infringed up
on by other nations. He maintained 
that the stronger individual should 
aid the weaker. That the stronger 
nation should support, assist, and 
encourage the weaker.

He loved mankind generally, and 
hie great heart throbbed for the bet
terment of the world; for the eleva
tion of the individual, and of the 
race. He disliked everything narrow 

, and selfish. He despised the clamor
ing and discrimination of creeds, and 
was most outspoken in his denuncia
tion of discrimination against any in
dividual or class on account of their
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government, would study. It would 
be well for England to study and 
learn,, from this great man, the real 
and true position of a nation.

Let me make these quotations ;
"But further, friend as I am of 

peace, I would yet affirm that there 
may be greater calamities than war 
—the dishonor of the nation; the tri
umph of unrighteous causes; and the 
perpetuation of hopeless and debas
ing tyranny."

Then he quotes from the poet this 
stanza :

War is honorable,
In those who do their native rights 

maintain ;
In those whose swords an iron bar

rier are
Between the lawless spoiler, and the

But is, to those who draw the offen
sive blade,

For added power or gain, sordid and 
despicable."

It would be well that our govern
ment and the government of Great 
Britain would learn a lesson from 
the sentiments contained in the 
above quotations.

I think it no more than justly due 
the people of England, and the lead
ers of the English Nation, to offer 
them praise for thus recognizing the 
genius and ability of this great man, 
who has left for their Nation an en
viable career, and who has added 
lustre to the English jurisprudence.

His selection by the English nation 
for so high a position, and the love 
of the English people for him and his 
genius, is evidence that the two 
races of the British Isles, the Celt 
and Anglo-Saxon, will one day be 
united in forcing upon the world by 
the means so finely adopted by Lord 
Bussell, the civilization of the Brit
ish Isles, which with all its faults is 
the best the world has ever seen.

As an humble member of the great 
profession, which he has adorned by 
his character and genius; as a de
scendant of the isle that gave him 
birth; as a believer in the beautiful 
old church, which he loved; I lay 
these few tributes on his bier, and in 
the words of the poet would say 
"View the whole scene, with critic 

judgment scan,
And then deny him merit if you can. 
Where he falls short, ’tis nature's 

fault alone,
Where he succeeds, the merit's all his

J. H. McCONLOGUE.
Mason City, Iowa, Aug. 3 4, 1900

A’DYING PERVERT RETRACTS

ROMAN EVENTS,

In Mexico they have a very thor
ough way of dealing with perverts 
who, frightened at the approach of 
death and judgment, desire to return 
to the Church, says the New York 
"Freeman's Journal." They are re
quired to repair as far as possible 
the scandal they have given by their 
perversion by a solemn and formal 
retraction. As an illustration of this 
we give a document published in "La 
Voz de Mexico," a paper published in 
the city of Mexico :—

Pablo Lopez, of the town of Ahua 
tepee, district and parish of Tecali, 
writes :

Illustrious Sir,—I. Pablo Lopez, 
in your presence humbly confess that 
I have been for some time in the 
sect of Protestantism, which I now 
detest and condemn. Having by sep
arating myself from the bosom of 
our Mother the Holy Church scandal
ized my people and family, and com
promised the eternal salvation of my 
soul, and about to appear before my 
God and Creator, being afflicted with 
a grave illness, I desire and beg with 
my heart to retyrn to the breast of 
our Mother, the Holy, Catholic, Apos
tolic, Roman Church. And to this 
end I retract publicly and solemnly, 
and beg pardon of you and of my 
brethren in Christianity, whom from 
my bed of death I exhort to never 
forsake the true religion, that thc> 
may never exjierience the remorse and 
cruel inquietude which is my most 
cruel torture. I was a Protestant 
hypocritically and for profit. I con
fess that I never looked upon the 
meetings conducted by the foreign 
minister at the town of Sacaula as 
anything else but what * they are, 
veritable farces, and not the sweet 
counsels which the faithful receive in 
the true religion. As our Lord God 
in His infinite mercy gives me time 
and just judgment, I, sincerely re
pentant, beg to be adsolved from 
the excommunication which I have 
incurred, and that the Holy Sacra
ments may be administered to me, in 
order that, thbugh my life for a pe
riod of three years has been scandal
ous and criminal, I may, at my 
death, as far as possible repair my 
evil acts and close my eyes in the 
faith of the believer.

Thus I have dictated this, and in 
order that I may rest perfectly tran
quil I request the witnesses, Raphael 
Martinez and Elenterio Bautista, to 
sign it with me, and that it be af
terwards published in the press, this 
original remaining in wKfgKaÊ ”
the priest of my parish*_________

ESPINOSA

At

In our last issue we had occasion 
to mention a number of special feasts 
that were celebrated with the usual 
pomp and circumstance; there wore 
other festivals in August, which re
ceived due attention in the Eternal 
City. Amongst these we may men 
tion how on Friday, the 10th, the 
Feast of St. Lawrence was celebrat
ed at the many churches connected 
with the memory of this saint . San 
Lorenzo in Foule, where St. Law
rence was baptized; San Lorenzo 
Pamieperne, on the spot where the 
saint was martyred; San Lorenzo in 
Lucina, where the relic of the gridi
ron is venerated; and the grand basi
lica San Lorenzo fuori le Mura, where 
the body of the saint reposes, and 
also where Pius IX. is buried in the 
very beautiful chapel in the ancient 
church. At this basilica the solemn 
Pontifical Mass was celebrated by 
Mgr. Angor, Vicar-Apostolic of Scian- 
Tungi special prayers' were offered for 
the spread of Christianity in China 
and. for peace in that distracted 
country. After the Mass there was a 
meeting of the Society Cultori dei 
Martori and a conference by the emi
nent Christian archaeologist Signer 
Mgrrucchi on an ancient inscription- 
stone lately found near the Campo 
Santo relating to the martyrdom of 
St. Lawrence.

"OUR LADY OF THE SNOW."
To Canadians this title is soni 

what familiar, especially since Kip
ling wrote his poetic address to Can 
ada, under that title. For a very 
different reason is the 5th of August 
called the Feast of Our Lady of ■ !e 
Snow, in Rome. We have the xful- 
1 owing brief account of that dayS" 
celebration :—

On Sunday the great Feast of St. 
Maria Maggiore was celebrated, the 
dedication of the basilica and the 
miraculous fall of snow on this spot 
in the year 352, during the pontifi
cate of Pope Liborius to whom our 
I*ady appeared, directing him to erect 
a church in her honor fell on August 
5th. To commemorate this miracle 
white rose and jasmine leaves arc 
showered from the cupola of the 
Borghese Chapel during the Pontifical 
Mass, celebrated by His Eminence 
Cardinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, Arch
priest of the basilica. The music, un
der the direction of Maestro Morro- 
coni, was very beautiful.

THE KING’S FUNERAL.
We have had several accounts of 

the burial of the murdered King of 
Italy, but none seems to us more 
concise, yet detailed, than that of 
the London "Universe." The report 
reads :—

"On Thursday morning, at 6 -U, 
the body of King Humbert was 
brought to Rome by a special train, 
the Dukes of d’Aosta and Turin ac
companying the remains. King Vic
tor Emmanuel was at the station to 
receive the body, also the foreign 
princes and representatives of the 
Powers. The funeral cortege formed 
immediately, and at seven a.m. pro
ceeded from the Piazza delle Termini 
down the Via Naziade. All the streets 
through which the funeral passed 
were draped < in mourning, and at 
each of the cross streets arches were 
erected draped in crape with wreaths 
of myrtle. The gas lamps were also 
covered with crape and lighted, and 
the window’s and balconies of all the 
houses showed mourning, the shops 
being closed. The streets were crowd
ed; in fact, the people were out all 
night. The procession was magnifi
cent and occupied tw*o and a half 
hours in passing a given point. The 
army and the navy were wTcll repre
sented, also the municipality of Romo 
and all the cities of Italy; the bright 
uniforms of the officers and the for
eign representatives, and the flowers 
of the hundreds of wreaths carried, 
as well as the gorgeous costumes oi 
the ‘contrade’ from Siena made a 
blaze of color. It was also a reli
gious funeral, a great number of 
priests in ‘collar,’ the Capuchin Fa
thers in their brown habits, and the 
‘saccour’ in grey, all carrying lighted 
candles and reciting prayers for the 
repose of the soyl of the dead King, 
walked just before the gun carriage 
bearing the body; immediately af'.er 
came the iron crown of Italy borne 
on a yellow velvet cushion by a 
Canon. Then came the favorite horse 
of King Humbert. King Victor Em
manuel followed very near the coffin 
attended by the Dukes d’Aosta and 
Turin. Behind this group the Prince 
of Montenegro and his son walked, 
then Prince Henry of Prussia, tiic 
Duke of Argyle, and all the foro!.iro 
representatives and ambassadors. Be
hind these came the representatives 
of the different Italian cities ; then 
the societies of Rome. The funeral 
car reached the Pantheon about nine 
o'clock. The Archbishop of Genoa re
ceived the body and gave the abso
lutions. attended by the Court chap
lain and the parish priests from St*. 
Vincenzo and Anastascio. His Grace 
the Archbishop of Naples (Mgr. 
gio). assisted by the Chapter or the 
Church of Santa Marla and Martyres 
(the Pantheon), celebrated the Hc- 
quiem Mass. The music was directed 
by Maestro Mascagni, and was very 
solemn and beautiful.”

day His Excellency Signor Arroio, 
Minister of the Argentine Republic to 
the Republic of Peru, with his fam
ily.

Four priests of the Ottawa diocese 
were among, the Canadian pilgrims 
who. were recently granted an audi
ence by Pope Leo, in Rome, Italy. 
Rev. Father Isabelle, of Aylmer, who 
was one of them, in conversation, 
stated that the audience which the 
Pope granted the Canadians was cer
tainly a most special favor. "On our 
arrival in Rome in the morning," 
said Rev. Father Label le, "our de
sire to have an audience was in due 
course laid before Cardinal Ratolli. 
The cardinal spoke to the Pope 
about the matter. The Holy Father 
asked who were the pilgrims, and 
how many in number. " Seven ty-uwo 
Canadians," he was told. "Seventy- 
two Canadians are worth more than 
one hundred thousand Neapolitans," 
said His Holiness. "Let them come." 
The audience was accordingly grant-

CATHOLIC ROTES
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.

GENEROUS GIFTS. —The Cal.ho- 
lie Marquis of Bute has made a num
ber of very large gifts to Scottish in
stitutions, one alone amounting to 
$400,000. He is said to have a firm 
belief that a landowner owes some
thing to the place his wealth comes

ABREAST OF THE TIMES. — The 
Christian Brothers in St. Louis, Mo., 
have decided to give special atteu 
tion in the commercial department to 
the study of the Spanish language, 
the purpose being to impart a thor
oughly practical knowledge of the 
language for business uses. The 
courses in the collegiate department 
are to include the study of the Span
ish language aod literature.

OTTAWA LETTER
We have many good writers in Can

ada, for all of whom I entertain a 
sentiment of admiration. Amongst 
these writers is Maurice W. Casey, of 
this city, whose admirable little book 
entitled "The Parish of St. Patrick's 
of Ottawa, and What Led to It," 
the "True Witness’ briefly noticed in 
its last issue.

Mr. Casey also calls his work "An 
Historical Sketch”—and truly it is a 
sketch that might be almost styled a 
history. Having read this highly in- 
ing, book, with intense pleasure. T 
feel it my duty to ask the hospieality 
structive, as well as deeply interest- 
of your columns, that I may tell 
your readers, in a few words, of 
what thjk sketch, or history con
sists. m

\TO,.CATHOLIC SCHOOLS. — The 
beginning of the educational year is 
at hand. Schools and colleges will 
soon open again, and Catholic par
ents and guardians who have at 
heart the best interests of those 
under their charge should select for 
them, as the place to begin or con
tinue their studies, some Catholic 
institution. It is not difficult to 
find, at this stage of the Church’s 
progress in this country. Catholic in
stitutions of learning which are fully 
up to the best standard as far as 
secular instruction is concerned, whil • 
the spiritual and moral advantages 
they offer are not found in any school 
or college outside the Church. There 
are no better schools in the world 
than those supported and sanctioned 
by the Church.—Sacred Heart Re-

FOR THE BLIND.—Father Stadel- 
man. S.J., of St. Francis Xavier’s 
College, New York, has begun the 
printing of Catholic literature for the 
blind. Several books have been stere
otyped, and others are in the process 
of printing. They are to be lent free 
to all, and are to be sent to all 
parts of the United States. The 
Union under Father Stndelman’s di
rection has begun a monthly paper, 
called the "Catholic Transcript for 
the Blind."

/§■:

VOCATIONS IN IRELAND.—"Vo
cations to the convent in Ireland,*’ 
says the "Ave Maria," "are so nu
merous that many young women ate 
forced to go to other countries to 
find opportunities to follow the reli
gious life. At Callan, County Kilken
ny, there is a missionary school un
der the direction of the Sisters of 
Mercy, from which two hundred pos
tulants have been sent to various re
ligious orders in America and Aus
tralasia. The school receives young 
women, tests their vocation by a sort 
of preliminary novitiate, supplies any 
deficiencies in their early education, 
determines their special fitness for a 
particular order, and then arranges 
for their reception. So far only 
three of the postulants sent out from 
the training school have failed to 
persevere. In carrying out their no
ble work, the Sisters of Mercy have 
the double merit of assisting young 
women to follow the religious life 
and of supplying worthy members to 
communities in countries not richly 
blessed with vocations."

AN HEIRESS TAKES VEIL.—Mile. 
Elanore de Puybaraud, the only heir
ess of the Count and Countess de Puy
baraud. leading aristocrats of Paris, 
took the veil at the Ursuline con
vent in Versailles, pronouncing per
petual vows recently. Her family, 
reports say, is in despair, and so
ciety is talking of little else, as Mile, 
de Puybaraud has been popular in 
society for the last three seasons.

WITHOUT HATS. — From the 
"Providence Visitor" we learn that 
some Catholic women of Trenton. 
New Jersey, lately made up their 
minds to adopt the up-to-date fash
ion of going to church bare-headed. 
Fifty of them were present in the 
Cathedral last Sunday morning, *o 
whom Bishop McFaul addressed him
self so pointedly, that most were 
covered with confusion, and would, 
doubtless, have willingly donned sun- 
bonnets on the spot. He ad
vised them that the regulations 
down in the Scriptures will b

In turning over the paires of Mr. 
Casey's volume—about one hundred 
in all—my attention was first at
tracted by a number of portraits 
scattered through the work. In gaz
ing upon faces, once familiar, a num 
ber of which have forever disappear
ed from this world, memories fond 
and sacred seemed to shape them
selves into realities, through the mist 
that bedimmed my vision. There is 
the Right Rev. Jos. Bug. Gingras. 
the first Bishop of Ottawa — that 
saintly and loveable soul, whose mis
sion it was to become the episcopal 
pioneer of a region destined to one 
day develop into the political and 
national focus of this great Domin
ion. Personally the features brought 
back days of intense happiness, when 
the cares of life were few, and the 
anticipations of the future were gold
en, like the dawn in summer. It was 
that hand which touched my cheek 
in confirmation, it was that ring 
that my youthful lips kissed on a 
certain morning, forever memarablj 
to me,* in the far away dead past. 
Then the portraits of the Very Rev. 
Alneas McDonald Dawson, LL.D., the 
first pastor of St. Patrick’s—the 
gifted, noble-hearted, generous-souled 
"Protestant Priest," as our non- 
Catholic friends love to call him; of 
Very Rev. Jas. McGrath, O.M.I., the- 
second pastor, and actual founder of 
the parish; of good, kind Father J. 
J. Collins, the third pastor; and of 
the Very Rev. J. L. O’Connor, D.D., 
V.G., the fourth pastor, and one of 
the most widely known and highly 
respected members of the Catholic 
clergy in Canada. And all these are 
now members of the Church Triumph
ant; they had "fought the good 
tight " : they had co-operated in the 
grand work of God’s Church in the 
valley of the Ottawa, and will and 
duly have their names and deeds 
been embalmed for the contemplation 
of future generations by the facile 
and touching pen of the authot*. 
Their monument is St. Patrick's par
ish as it exists to-day.

There are two other portraits: that 
of the Most Rev. Joseph Thomas Du
hamel. the second Bishop and first 
Archbishop of Ottawa, and that of 
the present energetic and gifted nas- 
tor, the Rev. M. J. Whelan. Of nei
ther of these need I here'write, since 
Mr. Casey's volume contains a full 
account of their splendid achieve
ments in their respective spheres, and 
your space would never allow me ib 
record the one-fiftieth part of all 1 
could say and of all my heart would 
dictate, both in regard to the Arch
bishop of Ottawa and the pastor of 
St. Patrick's. Moreover, my present- 
object is simply to call general at
tention to the work in question; not 
to analyze, nor criticize, nor even 
summarize its contents. I could not, 
do so anyway; I prefer to read it 
over and over, and have others do 
likewise.

In many of Mr. Casey’s poems I 
have remarked that he aims at cre
ating a certain sentiment in the 
reader—be it patriotic, religious, or 
otherwise—and that he not only suc
ceeds in awakening that sentiment, 
but also in teaching & number of les
sons all of deep importance. So in 
this "historical sketch," he evidently 
started out with the set purpose of 
giving an exact, clear and concise 
history of St. Patrick’s parish of Ot
tawa. He does so in a most effect
ive manner; but, in performing his 
task, he also furnishes the public 
with a complete history of the Capi
tal: a faithful history of the Irish 
Catholic pioneers in the Ottawa re
gion, an important history of the 
Irish race in Canada, and a very care
ful, yet complete history of Canada 
from the days of Cartier down to the 
present. etnd this is not all; the very 
first page contains a masterly 
ise upon the writing of history 
upon the requirements in both 
history and the historian: 
this is not all; the little book 1 
with elegant ouotationa, lib 
lustons, and charming £ 
all of which might serve 
lute the volume a school^ 
of English composition.
Mr-
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